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All must be involved

than take roles," Scott said. "It is ultimately
up to adult lay leaders to assume responsibility for action. It cannot be left to the hierarchy.*
Unfortunately, McMahon said, parish social ministry committees are often strapped
for members.
"It's a small core group of people that
are called upon to do everything," he commented.
. As a result, Emerson said, consciousness
about social justice can be lacking.
"A lot of times,.we don't see the needs.
We have a vague understanding, but we
don't want to know," Emerson said.
"People go about their business and
everything's, fine — if it doesn't affect
them," McMahon remarked.
For instance, he said, many Livingston
County residents may be unaware of the
large number of families served by his office who live below die federal poverty line
because they work for minimum wage. A
number of their employers, he added, do
not offer health benefits.
"You're in a no-win situation already, and
then somediing could happen to a family
and uhey can't afford health care," McMahon said.

The bishops' document states that every
Catholic has a responsibility to workforjustice. Entire sections of the/bishops' statemerit are devoted to common workers;
owners, managers and investors; families;
and consumers.
"Catholics are called by God to protect
human life, to promote human dignity, to
defend the poor and to seek the common
good," the document said. "This social mission of the church belongs to all of us."
Kathy Dubelnjustice and peace coordinator for Catholic Charities of the Southern Tier, said; she hopes-that "Catholic
CEOs, stockbrokers and corporate board
members read this (statement) and really
pray and reflect." This process, she said,
could perhaps keep a corporation from
"downsizing and moving a production site •
to Haiti or somewhere else where there's
sweatshops."
.
Karen Rinefierd said that die bishops'
statement applies to people of all economic backgrounds — from a worker who has
just been laid off, to a corporate president
"It asks all of us to use die same mechaOne way for Catholics to put the bishnism in all parts of our life," said Rinefierd, . ops' vision into action, McMahon suggestthe diocesan coordinator of young adult,
ed, is by petitioning state legislators to raise
adult and family faith formation.
die minimum wage from $5.15 to $6.15 per
hour. He explained that the federal gov
That mechanism, according to die bisheminent does not have immediate plans to
ops, is rooted in family life.
raise die minimum wage, but several states
"Our families are the starting point and
have passed legislation instead — largely
the center of a vocation for justice," the
through citizens' petitions.
statement said: "How we treat our parents,
. In die Finger Lakes, Emerson said, resi
spouses and children is a reflection of our
dents can work for justice by appealing for
commitment to Christ's love and justice.
laws that ensure dignity for die many mi
We demonstrate our commitment to the
grant workers who live in die area
Gospel by how we spend our time and
money, and whether our family life inAnd in die Soudiern Tier, Dubel noted,
cludes an ethic or charity, service and ac- several parish social ministry committees
tion for justice. The lessons we teach our
have petitioned state lawmakers to pass leg
children through what we do as well as what
islation to join the Northeast Interstate
we say determines whether they care for the
Dairy Compact, a six-state coalition that
'least among us.'"
works to stabilize milk prices so that hard
pressed family dairy farms can stay in busi
Catholic parishes, also, are called to
ness. (New York is not yet a compact mem
greater responsibility, the bishops declared.
ber.) Dubel pointed out diat many of die
• "Our culture often suggests that religion
petitioners aren't direcdy affected by this
is a private matter, to be tolerated as long
issue, but have helped out nonetheless
it is detached from our lives as workers and
citizens," the document said. "Catholic
The bishops' statement offers several
. men and women look to our parishes and suggestions as well: "The Catholic social
find the support, tools and concrete help
mission is also carried forward by believers
they need to resist this tendency."
who join unions, neighborhood organiza
dons, business groups, civic associations
Scott, from the National Center for the
die pro-life movement, groups working for
Laity, emphasizes that parishioners, notjust
justice, or environmental, civil rights or
pastors, play vital parts in this process.
peace groups."
"There is a failure on the part of Christians to assume adult roles in the church.
Scott, from the National Center for the
There is a tendency to rely on clergy, rather
Laity said that Catholics may even consid
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ADOPTIONS The Catholic
Courier does not publish adoption advertising: To obtain a list
of agencies that serve birth
mothers and adoptive parents,
call 716-328-4340, Agencies
wishing to be included on this
list may send information to
the Catholic Courier.
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TO THANK TH,E: Blessed
Virgin Mary for favors' received
regarding health. JMP
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STAFF PERSON NEEDED: for
Bethany House, a Catholic
Worker Community serving
homeless women and children.
Room, board, health insurance
and a small stipend: For information, contact Lois Amendota,
Bethany House, 169 St.
Bridgets Dr., Rochester, NY
14605. (716) 454-4197:
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Regional High School
[cowl, Mlddtt SUtn AeendHMf]

in Geneva, NY
(Flhgw Likt* (taglon),
seeks applicants for Principal
beginning July i,^t999.
Applicant must be a.practicing
Catholic with demonstrated
- leadership, communications
skills, and experience in educational administration with
emphasis in fiscal management,
strategic planning and resource
development. Candidate must
possess a Master's degree and
5 years of progressive administrative leadership experience.
Salary and benefits are negotiable and commensurate with
qualifications^ Application deadline 1/11/99. Send letter of '
interest and resume to:

Search Committee
DaSalas Regional High School
90 Putttnay St
Geneva NY 14456
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TELEPHONE:Soliciter
for
National Catholic Magazine
locally. Earn $9 on each paid
sale. Average 3 sales per hr.
Will train. Protected territory,
generous production, bonus,
great repeat business. Please
call Mr. Luba 1 -800-782-0848.

Wanted to Buy
Furniture, Trunks, Clocks,
Sterling and China, Linens.
Wanted: complete a u l a and
houitholdj. Sell to me for cash or I
will conduct a sale for you.

716-647-2480

T don't know how anybody can work in

the tobacco industry without raising questions about respect for life, or be a prison
worker witiiout raising questions about cap
ital punishment," Scott said.
Dubel and Rinefierd said that consumers, also, can workforjustice through
their purchasing decisions at holiday time.
"Are we going to buy a gift made in Haiti,
where people are working for nine cents
per hour?" Dubel remarked.
"How much are you spending toward
gifts for your loved ones, and what percentage isfordiose who are obviously more
in need?" Rinefierd said.
Rinefierd added diatjustice can also be
pursued dirough giving of time — "for die
lonely and grieving, tiiose going dirough a
divorce or a breakup of a relationship," she
said.

Atimelyreminder
The bishops'document is consistent with
Pope John Paul II's longstanding desire to
view die new millennium as a time for renewal.
"It's another opportunity to raise our
general consciousness. Araydiing diat
brings diat to die forefront, I diink that's a
positive," McMahon said.
Scott noted diat die National Center for
die Laity will act on die bishops' wishes by
hosting a workshop in Chicago in April
1999, "Monday into Sunday: A Gadiering

of Pastoral Staff and Experienced Lay
Leaders in die Work to Faith Movement.''

This will kick off a five-year plan, Scott said,
for die National Center for die Laity to establish regional centers for lay formation.
Whatever initiatives are taken toward justice, Rinefierd said, we should he sincere
about following through. .» .
"The calendar helps us make sense of
our lives, but we might make resolutions
everyJanuary and stop doing them a week
later," she remarked. *The church is asking
us to make more significant changes as we
approach the millennium, and to be daring — selling the second car, getting along
witii less, redoing die personal budget so
you can tithe."
Dubel said it's important to implement
initiatives quickly — to "keep the ideas alive,
in little or big ways" — so they,don't get
pushed to the back burner.
Although the document was only recendy adopted, die bishops said that its
message is timeless.
"This call takes on renewed urgency as
we approach die GreatJubilee, but it is not
new," die document said.
McMahon agreed, commenting, "It is
firmly in the tradition of Catholic social
teaching."
• ••
EDITORS' NOTE: Thefull text of "Everyday Christianity: To Hunger and ThirstfoiJustice" is available on the national bishops' Web
site, vrurw.nccbuscc.org.
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er switchingjobs to protest injustices.
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MORTGAGES

• Purchase ^L

• Refinance

Riverview Mortgage Corp.
Registered N Y S Mortgage Broker
NYS Bunking Department
Loons arranged through third pony lenders

(716)424-2040
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Experience in office,
hotnehoki moving and
(lelivericaBizmSmall Weitiuhnn All!

473-6610/47S4357
2.1 Arlington St. RiichcMer NY 14607

Hicks Home Heating

Allkyvia Jr. Jnttrior Painting
basement walls repaired, painted.
Wet basement problems, basement
windows, gutters repairetkteaned.
Al types home repair.
Senior Discount • Certified

Masonry
MASONRY REPAIR: brick
steps, sidewalks; basements,
patchwork. Reasonable. 35
yrs. exp. etc. 716-323-1007. Al
Meyvis, Sr.
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K-D Moving &
Storage, Inc.

Painting
& Wallcovering

4244848
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M o v i n g & Hauling

Heating &
Air Conditioning
Call us for Winter Comfort!
Heat & Air Conditioning
Specialists
• Sale* • Service • Inatallation
- Family Owned & Operated
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716-392-4435'323-2878

B U R G - M A S T E R
PAINTING/PAPERHANGING,
texture ceilings, walls, ceilings
repaired, rugs shampooed.
Insured, powerwashing. Dan
Burgmaster, 716-663-0827.

Call
716-328-4340
to

advertise
in the
Courier
Classifieds!
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